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In view of the necessity of having qr-rality in institutions of higher education,

the UGC recommended the setting up of Internal Quality Assnrance Celis. In view

of these directions. the IQAC of D.A.V. (P.G") College made its mark on the working

of the institution in different ways" From time to time, it has voiced its suggestions

before the management too, in order to address all the imporlant problems of the

college. A large number of meetings and interactions with all stakeholders were

carried out to streamline the system for providing optirnum benefit to the students, so

that they may be able to bring prestige to their alma mater. The results of its
unceasing and tireiess efforls have been reflected in subsequent years.

The report is divided into the following sections:

I. Students' enrichment -
Realizing the fact that students are the biggest asset for any institi-rtion, suggestions

for implementation were given to the college administration. The IQAC takes

pleasure in acknowledging the fact that they have been incorporated into the delivery

mechanism providing infrastructural facilities, state of the art classrooms, 1abs, clean

toilets, ramps for the differently abled str-idents etc. As per the recommendations of
the IQAC, the following aspects have been implernented:-

The OMR for admissions has been redesigned in a more student tiiendly

manner" It has become more expianatory for the students getting admission

under CBCS system.

A Special Section has been devoted to the anti-ragging aspect in the prospectus

along with the establishment of an Anti I{agging Cell.

The Admission process, including fee payment, has been made totally

online.



A committee for the automation of the college library has been constituted

and is working in full swing. Presently equipped w,ith computers and intemet

facilities, efforts are on to make it fu1ly computertzed. On completion, this

automated Central Library will render a commendable role in lending books

and other visual aids aparl from carrying out stock verification accurately.

It is hearlening to note that all departments are well equipped with their own

library and are functioning as valuable book banks lor students.

Upgradation of equipment in the science laboratories of the college has

been done. For this purpose the FIST has provided a grant to the college.

The College camptls is now Wi-Fi enabled. in collaboration with Reliance

Jio's 'Jionet' - high speed Wi-Fi service has been provided for ali within the

campus up to 32 GB per day per person, as per the guidelines of the MHRD,

Govt. of India

An E-Learning Centre has been set-up in the Reference Section of the

Central Library. It provides students direct access to the National Digital

Library, the U.K. Govt's portal about competitive exarrs and the MHRD's

App ' Swayam Prabha', a portal of online lectures. It enables the students to

source the best books and lectures in different disciplines.

18 new classrooms have been added with all the latest facilities to support

modern teaching aids. These well lit, spacious roolns have white boards in

addition to green boards.

Conventional lecture and blackboard method of teaching has now been

supplemented with the use of projectors and LCD,s b,r, some disciplines"

Students are also supplied hand outs of course relatecl material to
complement their courseware.

A Canteen has been functional fbr providing healthy and hygienic

refreshments to students and teachers. This canteen has been renovated to

accommodate more students with water cooler / R.O. water facilitv and a ciean

ambience.



On the basis of str-rdent feedback with regard to dilferent aspects, the

suggestions of the IQAC were incorporated in a rnultifaceted manner. l'he

most significant among them is the daily hoisting of the national flag in the

college along with the singing of the National Anthem at 8.00 a.m" and the

lowering of the flag along with the singing of the National Song at 4:15 p.*.

This will no doubt help to inculcate the feeling of nationalism among the

young generation. A separate committee to oversee this arrangement has been

formed.

As per the suggestions of the IQAC, in professional collrses like Law and

B.Ed., an internship of 15 days under experienced advocates and practice

teaching sessions in good schools of the city respectively, have been made a

mandatory component of teaching.

The practice of drawing lecture plans or teaching plans so as to finish the

syllabi on time, is followed by the faculty of Law and Education.

After admissions of the students, the college pursues a rigorous and formal

system of assessing and evaluating them. Their academic performance is

assessed periodically through internal exams or sessional exams, assignments,

dissertations. paper presentation and projects. This has tu.rned out to be an

effective system of mid course monitoring.

Interestingly, the conduction of sessionals has helped to arrest the rampant

problem of large scale student absenteeism from clarsses. Furlher, with the

maitttenance of attendance slips or attendance registers by the teaching stafl,

an accurate and day-to-day record of students' attendance is available.

In order to make the academically weak students more competent in their

chosen fields, the institution offers a ready faculty who can be approached for

help and guidance. Almost all the departments provicle special slots to such

pupils in which additional teaching learning inputs are delivered to the

students. These include tutoriais, discussions lbr problem solving, satisfiring

students' queries on seminars, dissertations and collrse related material.
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o Throughout India, a choice based credit system has been introduced at the

UG level with different core courses, ability enhancement compulsor,v collrses,

skill enhancement courses and generic eleotive courses. This was creating

problems for students, so the iQAC organized a workshop for thern in which

detailed information was given to them with regard to the benefits of the credit

system, the role of sessional exams, attendance and the process of re-

admission in case of not lu1fil1ing minimum credits etc. In addition to the

workshop, the information was also communicated through circulars and

banners.

The College provides financial help to physically handicapped students

who parlicipate in sports at the national level.

Under the Swachh Bharat Program, a summer internship has been initiated

fbr the undergraduate and post-graduate students lrom the acaden-ric session

2017-18, which requires online registration for 100 hor-rrs of community work

by the NSS, NCC and Rovers & Rangers students and enables them to get

CGPA credits"

There is a vibrant Counselling and Placement Cell which holds a minimum

of 2 counselling sessions fbr students per month and invites prestigious

companies for campus recruitment.

An additional unit has been added to the Girls' I{CC Wing.

A Gender Sensitization Cell against sexual harassment has been set-up under

a senior lady teacher. The College has an Internal Complaint Committee(ICC)

for reporting all such cases. Teaching staff, non teaching staff as well as the

students are represented on this committee.

Similarly, the prospectus also incorporates all the rnles liamed by the

University with regard to the implementation of CBCS so that there may not

remain any confusion on the part of the students and they may complete their

U.G, programme within the minimum stipulatecl period.
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To keep pace with tl-re latest in different helds, the institution has starled

various self-financed courses lor the professional upgradation of the student

population like B.Sc"(IT), M.A.Education, M.A. Mass Cornmunication, Post

Graduate Diploma in Joumalism and Mass Communication (PGDJMC), Post

Graduate Diploma in Tourism and I{oteliering(PGDTH) etc.

With a view to inculcate good ethics on environment and boost student

parlicipation in environment related issues, EVS or Environrnental Studies

has been made compulsor,v tbr the educands in the initial stage o1'graduation.

II. Faculty Enrichment Measures -
Realizing the fact that the teacher is pivotal in the teaching mechanism, the fQAC

suggested a number of enrichment measures lbr the recruitment and updation of

faculty. The,v were implemented by the college as pe1'following details:-

o Nearly 40 permanent teachers were recruited in 2008 by a panel of experls

for different disciplines, duly constitr-rted b.v The llirectorate of Higher

Education, Haldwani.

o The College encouraged young stnff memliers to participate in refresher,

orientation and short term courses by giving them duty leave for attending

workshops, conferences and seminars so that they may teach lheir students

with the knowledge of latest research being done in their respective fields.

o Regular workshops are conducted by the college for telling faculty

members about the ways of submission of minor & major research

projects being off'ered by the UGC, ICSSR, ICHlt, UCOST and other

funding agencies so that they rnay be able to unravel the intricacies of the

complex issues of their chosen fie1ds.

o The faculty of different departments is pr-rrsuing active research on areas that

influence and even benefit the community of and around llehra Dun as well

as the state of Uttarahhand. 'Ihis has raised the stature of the institution as a



viable asset for the local population. The institution now sternds as a centre of

advanced learning and a living proof of responsibility to sociery,

Proposals under CAS 2010 were assessed through a cluly constituted

selection committee for providing 7000, 8000 & 9000 AGP to the faculty

members so that they may quench the learning thirst of the students in a more

recharged manner. This has created a more intellectual atmosphere in the

college as all faculty members are trying to fulfill the maximltil academic

performance indicators with their strenuous efforts"

The College has provided a proper platform in the form of an updated

website with al1 the details of the faculty members, so thatthe students of our

college and other interested institr-rtions, commissions & other academic bodies

may be able to avail the benefits of our capable focul[r. Separate e-mail ids

have been created for making this interaction more smooth. digital and faster,

Teaching has always been a passion for the teachers of this institution , but

after taking a class of one hour, a teacher needs an intellectual and healthy

interaction for proceeding to the next class in a more enthnsiastic mood"

Hence, the college under a strong recommendation of the fQAC transformed

the staff room with major news papers and periodicals, limited indoor games

and safe drinking water along with comlbrtable and spacious seating

arrangements.

As an initiative by the IQAC, an inlormal and formal f'eeilback is taken from

the students on teaching p1'ogrammes, methodology and learner satisfaction"

This helps in keeping a necessary tab on classroom sessions and taking

remedial measures where necessary.

The process of recruitment of some new faculty mernbers in the Law and

E,ducation Departments has been completed.

Nearly 40 of our young faculty members recentiy achieved career

advancement as per the API system of U.C.C.



o As per the directions ol the U.K" Govt., the college has also aclopted the KPI

System which enables us to keep a close track o1'teaching activities on a

monthiy basis.

III. Non-Teaching -
Measures for augmenting the efficiency of non-teaching staffi

In any institution, the enrichment of str-rdents is not possible without a

computer savvy office staff" As per the suggestions the o1'IQAC , the college made

efforts for making the assistant staff of the college computer literate"They are

now able to provide character certificates , I-cards, Transfer Certificates, admit cards,

mark sheets etc. by assessing the records available on their desktop computers. The

office now stands fully automated with a renovated inirastructulrc. A proper

documentation of its achievements is being done through stock r"egisters which are

maintained by the Maintenance Section. Similarly, attendants- the Class Four

employees, have also been trained to be helpful and forthcoming in order to provide

services to the students so that they may not face any problems with regard to the

easy availability and use of lab equipment.

IV. ADMINTSTRATIVE ME,4SURES:

o A collegium of teachers has been lbrmed lbr thc celebratioxr of days of

national importance by involving the students cornmunit.v in related

activities" With the intention of creating environmental a\vareness, the

College celebrated the World Envilonment l)ay on 5*h June,2018 by

engaging the students in mr"rltiple activities like poster making competition,

tree plantation, street plays, a musical skit by 'sambhav Mancir' volunteers,

power point presentation by the volunteers from Nature Science Initiative,

an NGO, rallies etc.

o In order to keep track of the progress of their students tfter completing

college, some departments have started the practice of maintaining registers
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and encouraging correspondence from pass*orits to keep abreast of their

professional progress and achievements.

Exemplifying its commitment to the clean and green energy drive, the

college has installed SOLAR ELECTRIC Panels on a large scale" The

work for generating 60 KW of electricity has been completed and the

college is already providing electricity to the state grid on a trial basis.

In 2076-17, the College started the practice of recycling of wzrste paper in

collaboration with a cooperative society affiliatecl to the UI( I(HADI &
VILLAGE INDUSTRY BOAR-D" In May 2017-lB, 2,125 kg of rvaste

paper was sent for recycling"

D.A.V" (P"G.) College has been selected for Rainwater llarvesting by the

UK Govetnment. l'his is a flagship program of the Chief Minister of Lll(,

and a landmark step for the college towards becoming a model college.

This will be worked out in close collaboration with the Jal Nigam fbr

utilizing and regenerating ground water fbr the u,ater requirements of the

college.

There are 24 CC TV Cameras all over the campus with 4 DVRs of high

capacity 
"

The campus has been beautified with green plants ancl benches all over

to create a more aesthetic and comfoftable environment for-students.

. Appointment of a regular gardener for the maintenance of greenery and

plants.

The use of polythene is strictly banned in the College"

The construction of Himanshu l{ait}rani Smriti Bacfuninton Hall is in

the fourth and final stage of completion with funding lrom the oNGC

under Corporate Social Responsibil ity.

Besides these result oriented actions, the college has made a policy of

weeding out all non functional lab equipment, broken furniture and answer

sheets of sessional exams held more than three years ago. Ihis was done to

o
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provide space and general cleanliness for the new equipment, and also to

the faculty to enable them to perform to the best of thejr abilities.

Realizing the fact that students have to move fiom one building to anotherr

for attending their classes, the road within the campus has been repaired

and the potholes in it have been removed. This inner road of the college

has been reconstructed as a permanent metalled load.

The College has also taken an initiative towards & sl,sfsrnatic management

of traflic and parhing of vehicles inside the campus to avoid jam like

situations outside the gate and around the coilege campus"

Installation of an Earthquake warning signal system by a team liom IIT,

Roorkee, on the recommendation of the Disaster Management Department

of Uttarakhand Government.
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